If you want your children to see
salmon returning to spawn, to
experience the true majesty of big old
trees, to watch warblers flitting around
in the treetops and to be awed by a
pod of whales breaching, then we must
press our governments to ensure that
they are putting nature first in all their
decision-making. – Bob Peart, BC, Chair of the

Great Blue Heron

We must all act quickly to save
those critical areas in Canada.
Protecting these areas is about
forward thinking, respect,
compassion and REAL leadership
supporting a sustainable future for
all Canadians. – Gwen, ON, Member since 1999

Board of Directors, Member, and Guardian of Nature
monthly donor.

GET YOUR CAMERA READY!
Our 2019 Nature Photo Contest Is
Almost Here

As you’re out exploring your Canadian parks, be sure to
capture your incredible Canadian nature moments with
your camera and share them with us, as part of our 2019
Nature Photo Contest!
Our annual photo contest will open at the end of
May, and submissions are welcome until mid-August.
Our contest is for everyone regardless of age or
experience, so grab your friends, family, and your
camera—together we’ll celebrate our country’s amazing
plants, animals and landscapes!
Winners will be featured in our special membersonly calendar, and are eligible for great prizes. And
you can vote online for the finalists this fall. Visit our
website for more details on how to participate, or
contact Cheyanne at 1 (800) 267-4088 ext. 231, or
crichardson@naturecanada.ca.
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Butterflies Mating

Conservation is of the utmost
importance now and for future
generations. I wish nature
conservation and climate change
were the first priority of our
governments. – Beverly, QC, Member

since 1993

OUR OFFICE IS MOVING!

Get ready to update your address book—we’re
moving offices in June! Our new address, effective
July 1, will be:
240 Bank St, Suite 300
Ottawa, ON K2P 1X4
Our telephone numbers and email addresses
remain the same, and we’re always available to
hear from you.

2019 ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Meet Your Fellow Members in Our
Nation’s Capital!
Our 2019 Annual General Meeting will be held in
early November. As a Nature Canada member, you
are welcome to join us in person or online. More
information will be available on our website shortly.
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Here are what members and
supporters like you are saying!

“WHERE DO WE SEE
OUR VALUES ECHOED?
NATURE CANADA.”

nature

Gisele Quesnel-Oke, Toronto,
Member since 2003, Guardian of
Nature Monthly Donor & Whittemore
Legacy Circle Donor

I learned to love birds from my mom. She set out many
feeders and made her own suet for her beloved birds,
and she taught me the different songs we could hear in
the woods. Growing up in a small town, nature was all
around us: picking blueberries, identifying birds, insects
and plants, making forts in the nearby woods, and
stargazing at night.
When I met my husband Brian, we started hiking
and camping across Canada and we’ve now visited most
of our National Parks. Forests of big trees, for me, are
like cathedrals and I’m really enamored with the forest.
We love B.C.’s rainforest, the Rockies, the Appalachian
forests and we love our Carolinian forest here in
Ontario.
I give to Nature Canada because this organization
When we were preparing our Will, we knew it was
protects these precious habitats and the wildlife that live the right thing to do. We asked ourselves, “Where do
there. You and I and our fellow Canadians have widewe see our values echoed?” And the answer was:
open wilderness out our front doors and that’s just not
Nature Canada. For us, our legacy will be to nature.
left in many other parts
The environment has
of the world. Canada can “Canada can be an inspiration
always been close to our
be an inspiration to the
hearts, and this decision
world by taking action to to the world by taking action to
came from the heart—it’s
protect the wilderness we protect the wilderness we have.” something we really
have. And we absolutely
wanted to do to conserve
must support programs to connect kids with nature.
nature for the future. We have an obligation to be
Our Prime Minister 30 years from now will need to love stewards of the land, of the wild, of Canada. If you’re
nature and have been in nature to want to protect it!
thinking about giving in your Will, think of it this way:
I’ve been a member for a long time, and I give
if you support Nature Canada it’s because you love
monthly because I understand it helps Nature Canada
nature. Nature has given so much to you, and this is
have steady income and to plan for the year about
a way you can give something back, forever. You can
the projects to fund. I also took the step to remember
leave something and feel good knowing that you’ll be
Nature Canada in my Will. And I really feel informed
providing for nature and wildlife protection well into
and connected about my gifts and how they are helping.
the future.
Thank you, Gisele, for sharing your story! It makes me feel proud to know you see your
values echoed in our work. I love talking to our members about what matters most and how
your gifts to Nature Canada are put into action in ways that reflect your values.
If you’d like more information about remembering Nature Canada in your Will, you
can reach me anytime for a confidential conversation at 1-800-267-4088 extension 239 or
jjoy@naturecanada.ca

240 Bank St, Suite 300, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 1X4
1-800-267-4088 or 613-562-3447 ext. 239 jjoy@naturecanada.ca
naturecanada.ca Charitable Registration # 11883-4704-RR0001
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NATURE VOICES

PROTECTED AREAS UPDATE

Together, We Can DOUBLE Protection for Land & Marine Areas By 2020
Graham Saul, Executive Director
With your support, Nature Canada
hopes to nearly double Canada’s
protection for land and marine areas
by 2020. This is a critical step for our
country’s endangered and at-risk species
and wilderness. Over the past few
months, your support has been at work
and your voice has been heard as Nature Canada works
to establish new and expand existing Protected Areas.
On April 9, we brought your voice on Protected
Areas to Parliament Hill. Representatives from 36
nature groups participated in meetings with MPs from
all parties, including the Minister of Environment. Our
collective voice, made up of nature groups, supporters
and petition signers like you, called on our elected
officials to join us in efforts to ensure Canada doubles
its protections for nature by 2020.
Thanks to your support, we are celebrating some
brand new Protected Areas announcements, while we
continue to share your voice with decision makers and
create upcoming campaigns for areas that still need
protection. Read on for more!

Laurentian Whale Passage Is The Newest
Marine Protected Area: Success! The federal

government has just announced that the Laurentian
Channel will become an official Marine Protected
Area. And, new standards have been adopted to ensure

Blue Whale

this site—and all MPAs going forward—will have full
protection from oil, gas, mining, and other harmful
industrial activities.
We presented your petitions to Minister of Oceans
and Fisheries Jonathan Wilkinson, with the simple
message: whales and other marine life that travel this
migratory waterway off the coast of Nova Scotia need
protection from boat collisions, bottom trawling, seabed
mining, and oil & gas right now. Thank you for raising
your voice to make this victory for nature possible!

Protection for the Islands of the
St. Lawrence: Just a few weeks ago, our government

announced official protections for 27 islands in the
St. Lawrence River, from Montréal to Trois Rivières.
The islands, which include eight Important Bird Areas,

(continued)

